AGENDA

Preliminary Agenda Items
- Call to order
- Roll call
- Announce meeting is recorded for public record
- Approval of minutes from previous meetings
- Citizen’s Input (on Agenda items)

Old Business
- HRAC is working on the written report listing its members and summarizing its goals, activities, and accomplishments which will have its final review at the May 1 meeting and which HRAC approved report will be presented in accordance with Lehigh County’s Home Rule Charter Section 607.
- Liz Bradbury met with Attorney Catherine Roseberry to complete clarification of proposed ordinance definitions. The proposed ordinance was forwarded to another person within Law to convert it into “legislation language.” The HRAC will review the “last, minor changes in [the] final version” once it has been returned to HRAC.

New Business
- None

Closing Agenda Items
- Citizen’s Input (on Non-Agenda items)
- HRAC announcements
- Motion to adjourn